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WHAT'S ON
a N'ov. 28. - First -{gg}egate round

at Point Lonsdrle.
a Dec. 2. - Social st Y.ll.C.A. at 8

p.m. . Films and de-
tails of the Christ mas
competition \rill be
given during the
evening.

a De.. 12 - Second Aggregate at
lllornington-

The ,<olutian to a long-felt ne€d
in the tr.S.F.-{.\:. at last epireals
to be loonring on the horizon.

Steps are heing tale! to fol'nl
a special aqualung gloup Jol club
nrembels, and are th€ result of
seleral letters to The Editor. The
best of these are published in tlis
edition.

l\rany enthusiasts }ave be€n
buildiDg their own aqualungs dur-
ing the Ninter nronths. A feN al'e
possibly as good a3 tilose curlentll'
t'€tailing at f,60 and more. But
unfortunately many have been
undeltaken \\'ith little or no t€(h-
nical bacliglound and are a one-
u'ay ticket to Davy Joncs.

Conrpetent instruction in th€
builtling of selJ-contained I'reath-
ing units, l€ctules on all aspects
of under'\r:it€r acti\jty - both
th€oretical and l;}.actical - and
organised outings hare thus be-
come a D€cessity.

The possibilities Jor such a
gloup rvould be unlin,ited. Of
cour.se, I igolous tests {ol menl-
bers * anri their units - ould
be essential. Several sub-groups
could e\entuallt I'e Jormed to
p:ohe e\.el.y atenue of under'\\'at€r
research and explolation.

Our -4,ssorie.tion is held in high
esteem by the geleral public.
This lras only been achier-ed
thlough the fine co-operation of
members jn sticking stlictly to the
book. \Ye do not th€n, $rant the
U.S.F.A.\'. to hit the h€adlines in
a Coloner"s lelort.

OUR COVER
I'hoiography e)rpert Bill Young

perched atop a (oral bommie 'neath
the sparkling waters cf the Great
Barrier Reef.
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HOW TO BE A SPEARMAN
Norv that there are more and more newcomers to the sport

of spearfishing, perhaps a little timely advice would be in order
regarding equipment.

The rvould-be spearman must have these five essentials:
mask, snorkel. flippers, gun, and a flair for telling lies. The last
mentioned could almost be classed as the most important of all
as this ability will stand him in good stead on the many occasions
he comes out of the water without fish.

Unless you hare moDey to spare
lou can forcgo tlre eyperse of buyinE
a mask as it really isnt necessaLy
except for seeing. The aiofity of
spearmen include in theil equipnrent
a lead belt, The main idea seems to
be: rveal a half-pound of lead for
e\.ely stone of your' lveight and cover
all exposed par-ts of the belt with
gadners for scaring shalks, saving
lives, repailing and loadirrg guns, etc.

Flippers, as you $'ill see, are the
quickest method yet delised for get-
ting an agonisinq attacli of rrarnf.
They ale also han,l] {ol s!r;ntming.

The snorkel o| Lleathing tube is
an attachnent der.ised to enable the
ucalel io br'eathe a nrixtule oI air
and salt \iaier. - it coulcl even be
likened to the carburetto.- of a
nroder'rr car'. Bl' I'r'ecfhing this mjx-
ture of air. and lvater'. thirst is over-
corue and the spear'ril:rn can cI.uise
fol longer peliods!

As time goes by the spealman $ill
a"cunrulate a gr.ext ral.ietl_ of equif-
nent. But he mr:st ahvays be sure
of this one poinl 

- if he is getting
pullovels and long you-knorv-whats
to l\'ear in the water he MUST BE
SURE that they ale the most lagqed,
disreputable, and patched objects tllat
he can lay his lrands on. This is
aldost as essential as the ability to
lie, No self-respecting spear'flan
lvould dr'ealn of entering the water
in a neat and tidy o[tfii in good
tepair - No Sir'!

Finally, I would like to wafn plos-
pectiYe spearmen to taken ALL
othel spearmens' stories $'ith a large
bucketful of salt. When they tell
you about the mighty catches they
have had, automatically l€duce all
totals by half and chop six feet off
all the sharks that yoLr hear about.

This applies until you gain a little
experience in stoly-telling yourself.
Then you cxn stand there face to face
with other spearmen and lie until
you'r'e black in the face, but their.fish
will still be bigger, better and more
abundant than yours. Good fishirrg,

KAYBEE.

STOP PRESS!

Souvenir "5norkel"
The Third Annual Austra-

lian Convention takes place
at Queenscliffe next month.

The December edition of "Snol-kel" will appear irr a sDecial
souvenir forn to mark the occa-
sio[ of the highlight in each year's
spearfishing calendar-

Anrong the many naEes nf
absorbinq leadins rvill be found-

O Aqualung notes.
O Ol'erseas developments.
! Photos and pars of the repr'e-

sentati\.es of each State.
O A coastal map and descrip-

tion of the watels sulround-
ing the area.

I Advice to beginnels,
O Histor.y of spearfshing il

Australia.
O Market survey of the latest

equipnlent.
I Underwatet photography

hints.
No enthusiast can afford to miss

the "Sourenir Snorkel," on sale at
all leading sports stores and book-
stalls early next month,
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OPENING DAY AT RICKETT'S POINT
Sunday, October 24 saw the omcial openinE of the Victorian

season al Ricket t's Point.
Unfortunately the conditions were far from ideal, rvith

visibility extremely patchy 
- at times non.existant 

- and a
lvaier temp€rature of 53 deg. F.

Our President, Bili Hartlick. rvalk,
ed ofl rl.irb rl'c toral loints tr'oph-\ -15 points rvith t\\,-o butteries of 51 lbs.
anJ 1l lLs. - and rhe biEqest fislr
tI.nphv.

Pptel Corr{rs wa. the besi.iuniol
rrith a 3l lb. and Luo I lb. bultelies.

Continuous rain eventually dis-
coLlaged tlre lalge galleI'y of ilr-
terested spectators. However., given
good conditions, the large clo\\'d that
came along to see the ftrD rvoulcl
a':ge| rveli for' tl:c ne\t nleeting, a
s,)ci:\l at Poiilt Cook on NoveDrber' 7.

MOORABBIN CLUB
Tir" fir'sl Genelai llcefing nf tlrpll ,or':rbLirr Srrb-Lrarnh 1\as lreld in

the LiLlery IIall. on July 12. T\venr\'-
six lterrrbets rnd lisiror.s attFnde(1.

Tl e orfirc bca)els 'ol lhe c^'rilrg
tear ar'e as follorvs -President: TiDr Evans.yicc-I'residents: Roy llo\,i.ell, Br,uc€
Paxton, Flank O Keefe.

Secretary: Jim Gardner.'l'ublicity Otficer: Ivan Fox_
The membels of the Social Corrr-

nrittep ale: Bruce l'axton (Sec.), Roy
Hortell, Les Bolthrvick, Kevin Dono-
1'aI, Laurie Holton and Bill Mor.to]l.

The club stalted the 1954-55 season
\vith a credit balance of 9,22/17/70,
ulrich is a good figure fot a sntsll
c lub-

For the Iasi I hl.ee llleetings $ e
lr:re Iecn \ery -[or'rLnate in having
rrlnJ' demoIslr'ations of new equi!-
ment by the Plesident and menbers.
These included frognan suitsJ spr.ing
and CO2 guns, aqualungs, new types
of naslis and flippers and a wide
range of other- equipment.

The demonstlatior nights wer.e
well attended and lnuch discussion
toolr pllce as to thc melits and dis.
adl'antages of the gear shown.

(Continued on page 12)

Pei€r Coutts with the 3ri lb. butterfishwhich helped him win the Best Junlortrophy on Openlne Dav,

IT'S COLD OUTSIDE
Oh, brother'! Horv eold car-r it get?

John Lucas conlpiled some interest-
ing temperatnre figures around the
Bay while nrost of us r|erc snugglin?
between the sheets.

l\Iay I - 62 des. F.; June 19 -51 deg. F.; Septehber 26 - 59 des.
F.; October 24 (that memorable day!)

-53 deg. F.

Someho$ it seens to us - and
sevelal othels - that on this iast
date the temperature lnust have been
orerestimated by abont 53 deg. F.
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Technical Seetion -
UNDERWATER PHOTOGRAPHY

By BILL YOUNG - Part I
Ever since man has been able to penetrate the world

beneath the surface of the sea he has strived to capture the
aquatic beauty he has seen. With the development of the aqua-
lung a great field has opened to the enthusiast.

The problems encountered in carrying a carr'eta undersea
are entirely difierent from those met on the surface. Many fac-
tors have to be taken into consideration, such as low light inten-
sities or the varied colour balance and the underwater haze.

Othe:: secondary problems, ilvolvirrg
waterploofing of the case and con-
trols al.e no less real. Personal in
genuity must be used to solve these.
. CAMERAS

The first subject we will discuss
concerns cameras. T}e heart of any
catrera is its lens system. In under-
water work an ilrportant -factor is
the Jocal length. For a given nega-
fivq 5i7q, this quantity determines
the field of vierv of the camera, whe-
!her it be a wide-angle, telescopic.
or normal.

Just $'hat constitutes a rvide angle
lens for any camera depends to some
extent on the manufacture and pur-
pose of the camer'a. A normal rnovie
lens has a narrower angle of view
tllin a normal sLill lens,.for

If it is possible to interchange
lenses on a camera, the nost suitable
for. uDderwater purposes is nearly
always a wide-angle type. The use
of this lens will make it possible to
take 95'/. of all pictures without a
(hange ol focus. This is a very
uor'rhwhile airn. espeeiallv in mid-
ocean unmalned photography, whele
a biE depth oJ field becoraes absolute-
ly €ssential as subject distance is
often unpredictable,

A useful way to find the true depth
of field of a camera is to take a felv
photographs in a slvimming pool, the
rectangular lines formed by tiles and
lane mar'kets serving as a precise
test chart.

FILM SIZE
The factors which determine the

best camela film size are r'ery much
the same as on the surface. Cost,
al'ailability and tle ease of manipula-

tion of controls are the prine fac-
tors concerned.

The larger tle film the larger tle
camera, hence the waterproof case,
For professional work the larger film
sizes more rlan outweigh the dis-
adl'antages of bulkier equipment
since larger and more finely grained
prints result.

For this article it may be desirous
to discuss the 35 rn.m. camer.a, as
dealing u'ith all sizes may lead to
ccnfusion.

THE 35 M.ITT.

In a 35 m.m., it is wise to have a
camera that readily accepts a wide
variety of lenses, \ride angle, normal
and so forth, plus lenses of extreme
aperture for plotography under m!ni-
mum light conditions.

A camera tlat automatically resets
lhe shulter as the film is turned i.
a definite advantage. The standard
frame 35 m.m. uses film spooled with
36 exposures per roll.

This is an important factor under-
water, as it allows more pictures to
be taken at once than with any other
commonly available film size, thus ie-
ducing the nunber of times the
camera must be brought topside and
opened.

Nearly all underwater coloul
photograpiy is done with 35 m.nr.,
the snall 2" x 2" slides being well
adapted for small projectors. The
fine definition and low cost make 35
m.m. all but tie universal choice.

In his nelt article, Bill Young will
explain the difrerent t]'pes of film
suitable for underwater photography,
and the Yarying conditions \Yhich
necessitate different etposures.
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SEEN AT THE POINT
Ever)*one was cheerful, in spite of the rain. The boys bucked in to

get $'ood for a fire. Very felv "let Ceolge do it.' Talzan and his rnates,
trying to demolish a huge log - bale handed - had to be seen to be
believed A few uncovered balbs rvele lying about. We don't want
casualties. If your barb doesn't unscrew, pull a flipper over it when putting
your gun dorvn . . . \Yould like to see everyone with a float. Apart flom
holding your frsh, it can be a lifesaver in the event of crarup or exhaustion . . .

The "sign on' sheet is not only a check on competition fishing periods. . It's
also handy to know who is in the lvater', and rvho has come out. Be sure to
"sign on" before enteling and "out" when you lea\'e for each fishing peliod.
Unless your name is registered, your fish is not eligible for the comp. .

Surf skis, etc,, are to be used only as a float in competitions, Using them as
a means of transport will disqualify you. Bill Haltrick has a rather
tattered snorkel that someone handed in -

Considerable interest was aroused rvith a pair of plastic sandals that
were worn under the flippeN of one nrember. These lvould seem to be
the answer to that ever present problem of cut feet.

The sandals were simply a sole of plastic with a single stlap orer
the foot. Enquiries found that they are appat'ently available in only one
size at present 

- medium size (about fives) - but lalger' sizes will be
produced shodly.

BENSON & SHAW
BUILD YOUR OWN FISHING FLOAT

LENGTH 8'6", BREADTH 3', DEPTH 6'

KtT ft5rloro

wlLL FLOAT APPROXIMATELY A0o LBS

a All rnaterials cut to size O All fastenings provide-
O No special knowledge needed O Only Hammer, Screw

driver and Plane needed
Order ot once to ovoid disoppointments

LANG STREET, BEAUMARIS
AlsoStandord Boots ond Speciol Work

xF 2869xw t3t0
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PROGRESS OF ANNUAT CONVENTION
Preparations for the Third Annual Australian Spearfishing

Conr-ention at Queenscliffe from December 28 to January 3, are
nearing completion .

Official passes will be issued to flnancial members n'ho, l'ith
their friends, will be the only ones allos'ed in the Convention alea.

All financial mefibels interested in Thele is a possibility of tents being
attending the Convention - the big- available for the early birds, and as
Aest I'et - shoutd irnmediately con- the caDrp will be held at the height
tact the Honoraly Secretary, A, W. of the bush-fir'e season, the scatcit}
Taunton, 11 Tilba St., West Essendon, of rvoocl indicates the use of a pr.;nrus
W.5, advising the size of theil party stove. Each carnper rvill need at
and the number oJ camp sites re- least two blankets aDd plenty oIquired. nosquito lepellent.

WE FISHED THIS SPOT
A most delilhtful spearfishing trendezvous, rvith a *ide

choice of game is found at Eden, situated at Middle Head on the
shores of Twofold Bay on the New South Wales coast.

Shaped loughly like a figure 3,
Twofold Bay comprises Nolth and
South Heads and Middle Head.

The road into Nolth Head is only
a track, blazed by rock-hopper.s in
their lust to cast a cork rvher:e no
man has been before.

After. finally bleaking th|or-rgh the
sclub you emelge on a high headland
Nith the .r'ystal clear t'atets of the
Bay on one side and Lhe chulning
ocean on the other.

Fish r.anging from blue gr.oper,
luderick, irrol'wong, dlummer and
othels too numerous to mention are
here for. the takirg. Thele is no
need to cluise around yards ftom
the shole - 

just quietly dtop ovel
the iedEes inio 10 feet ot so of Nater'
and line up your talget.

lvater tempehture is about the
same as in Victor.ia, judging by the
rate of time in u'ater to amount of
shiveling done afterwards.

Middle Flead, only a stone s thlow
flom the township, has fish and crays
a-plenty in its underlvatel grottos.

When a stiff southerly is blo*'ing,
South Head may be reached by boat
and a good day had in placid watels.
Thele is no direct load skirtiDg the
Ba5' becau-<c of the Towarrlba Riyer,

but thele is a tuln-of to South H€a(l
sone 15 rniles south of Eden.

Eden has a fairly large populatio)],
the rnajority being dir.ect d€scendants
of rvhalels and fishermen. These
latter still supply the main source of
Ievenue, and a modern cannery eri-
ports the lalge quartities of tura
caught otT the coast.

Ther'e are two hotels, nrany shops,
service stations and good carnpjng
grounds at both Eden and Boyd
Town.

Easter is undoubtedly the best tim€
to holiday along this section of the
coast. Constant ofr-shore breezes
make places like Pambula, Merimbula
and Green Cape as flat as the prover-
bial board.

Only trvo sharks \\ere sighted dul-
ing a two-week camp of fifty or. so
spealies at Boyd Torln last yeal.
OrTe o\'etsized loa} rvas spotted by
Ray Carneron, \vho promptly \rore his
new seal-skin out in what appear€(l
to be a dignified retreat. Th€ oth€r
\\as oDe of those discouraAing clear-
ing of the dor'-cal fin thlough tl:e
Nater.as the Nriter l\.as about to ta]:€
the plunge. .I!ADD]E''
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EDITOR'S MAITBAG
rwood Road. 14 Cudnlore

o"SlfA SlDrDlPlf''"

StIeei,
tr'qsendon,

lber 25,

.V. has
husiasts
to the

iving in
sfavour.
n have
to the

of self-
us, the
las b€en
! oppor-

Spear fi"/d;;
in the

. I enthu-
* , ..!vherentts can
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present
tend to
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suggest
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diving
ography

ris field

oung.

3'float-
wi:,h case and accessorie,q,
N. Beli, E5 l\ialtle Vallcl, Road,
trrhrrrv- IVF 1848-

],\/ANT'ED TO SELI-. Tl o 26 e ubic
Ir€{ capacit}- c}iitrders for 910. Test-
od and painted. fi11ing facilities arail-
ehle, .1. tr-ucas, 58 Eirene StreetJ
YarrariJle.

ing base rvith glass panel and fish
compal.tment. 63 North Road, Oak-
leigh.

WANTED TO SELL. Brand rerv
"Torpedo" mask, seal skin, slightly
used flippers. (Jrvner re-eqdipping.
Best offe* IlL 17il3.

f4 8.
(lart-
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EDITOR'S IVIAITBAG
55 Burwood Road,

Har'uthorn, E.2
oct6le. ie.

D€ar Don,
Ircreasing activit]' tD the use of

sell-contained breathing equipm€nt
has jttroduced a ne€d for an afrliated
group of U.S.F.A.V. nrernbers, desir-
ous of atteDd:ng outings and discus-
sions io promote inter€st a n d
elperience with such Eear.

MbnuJacturers ha\'e jndicated that
a large number of units u'ill be in
use this season jn Victoria alone, and
?r s€.tion devoted e:rtilely to this
r,pecialised {orm oJ undenrater acti-
rity would be of mutual benefit to
thos€ n€nlb€rs rtho already orvn
equ;pment or are conte plating the
prssibiJity o{ "aqualunging," under
naximum safetl, supervision.

Further. a section could be in.luded
in t}e comp€titions to pelmit pa$i-
(iJation on an equal level, as of
course a!) unfair advantage is gained
by tle Dse of aqualungs if comp€ti-
tion witi snorkelites is p€rmitt€d.

Congratulations on the e*cellent
pr€sentat;on of the cur'!ent "Snorkel."

Yours faithfuliy,
Sruce Owen.

I]NFINANCI-4I, \IE\lBERS!
YOU ARE NOW BEING STRUCK
(}FF THE CLLB ROLLS. SEND
YOI]R DUES ITITIEDI.{TEI-Y TO

The lionorary Secretary:
A, W. Taunton,
I I Tilba Street,

WEST ESSE\DO\, \\'.;.

SPOT ADS.
11,4NTED TO SELL. "Porpoise'
aquatung unit in as nerv condition.
Orily used a fe\r (imes. Complete
$,ii.b case and accessorie,s. f48.
N, Bell, 85 \\'attle Ialle5 Roarl, Cal-
ltrhrrry, WF 1848.

W,{NTED TO SELL. T\}o 26 cubic
le(t capacit] cylinders lor f10. Test-
ed altd Fainted. filling facilities arail-
ahle. .L l-ucas, 58 Eirene Street,
Y arrarille.

14 Cudlr1or'e Street,
Essendon,
October 25.

Deal Don,
In the past the U.S.F.A.V. has

helped many unders'ater €nthusiasts
to enjoy their chosen sport to the
full. It has also made skin diving in
this State free from public disfavour.
llembels of oul Association have
played the game and stuck to the
constitution.

But since the introduction of self-
c:ontained breathing apparatus, the
help to meIrlbers in this field has been
Iather small. There is little oppor-
tunity for guidance or warnings on
the "traps for young playefs-',

lvtost of rhe breathjnE kits being
made now are virtual death-traps.
Unless something is done in the
Association to combine these enthu-
siasts into a special group, wher.e
developments and tlTes of units can
be discussed with members of greater
expe ence, a fatality must be expect-
ed in the hear future.

This may sound harsh judgm€nt,
but I think you will realise that lnany
cannot allord lungs at the present
market cost. They rvill also tend to
lush completion ol their own units
so as r'to be in the swim."

If accidents occur', the U.S.F.A.V.
$ill at once make headlines in a way
that is not rvanted, To pleserve the
existing high staidard, I suggest
that iDrnlediate steps be taken to
fol.m a group for studying diving
|rinciples, equipment, photography
or explolation.

Hoping to hear nore in this field
in the hear future.

Sincerely youls,
Bill Young.

W-{NTED TO SELL. A 6'x 3' float-
ing base Nith Elass panel and fish
compartment, 63 North Road, Oak-
leish.

\V-A,NTED TO SDI-L. Brand new
"Torpedo" mask, s€al skin, slightly
trsed flippers. 0\rner re-eqtipping.
IJest ofrex. tlL l7:13.
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THE HARMTESS SNAPPER SHARK!
There seerns to be a growing tendency among people lately

to dismiss the Snapper shark with a wave of the hand and a sneer
saying: "It's only a snapper shark!"

I think it's about time we cleared up the identity of this
fishy type just in case a few careless people come to regard him as
another sleepy, harmless fellow like the Wobby. (Although friend
Wobby woke up a bit last summer and took a couple of bites out
of spearmen.)

Tlre Snappel shalk is linown under
a valiety of names to difierent
peoplc. To the scientific type he is
Isulopis lUako; to the amateur
fisher:man he is the Snappel shark;
to the professional fishelman he is
the Blue Pointer, and to the big game
fishernran he is the Mako!

The Snapper shark is known as
such by the amateur. fisherman be-
cause he is in the habit of "remov-ing' hooked snapper from the line
as they are being hauled in. IIe
abounds in snapper grounds where he
hunts happily for. houls on end.

He has also etot the playful habit
of grabbing any small boat that
annoys him by the keel and giving it
a playful slake (much to the occu-
fants concern). This, fortunately, is
rare,

The big game fisi.elman levels in
the fer:ocious fight put up by the
Mako shark, which measures 13 feet
or more and rveighs from 600 lbs. to
1200 lbs. (The Australian record is
690 lbs.) In Nerv Zealand he is one
of the only three ffsh recognised as
game fish.

Notable points in the identification
of this shark are: extremely pointed
rose, eight rows of jagged teeth,
bright-blue back, siiiery white belly
and an almost equally lobed tail.
These points will be useful if ever
you stick around long enough!

As a game fish he is usually very
hald to kiU, One srnall specimen
hooked off Albelt Par.k, towed three
men in a launch fol three hours be-
fore it was landed. When measured
it was only five feet in lenqth and
t eighed 50 pounds. -)-.ou can imagine
the strength and tenacity of a larEe
one.

Iy reason for writing this is so
that any spearman who is told by
well-meaning locals that: "the only
shark around here is a snapper
shark," liill kno$r' just what company
he is keeping.

A tiger shark is a tiger sh.rk, a
bronze lvhaler is a bronze whaler and
a grey nurse is a grey nurse, but
friend Mako is known by so many
names that sooner or latet someone
will be careless enough to be caught
with their cold-water suit down.
Don't let it be you!

KAYBEE.

SPE[R.
HSHERitElt

FOR ALL

SPEARFISHING

EQUIPMENT -
o

[.
23 ATHERTON RD.,

OAKLEIGH
Phone: UM 2082
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Spearfishing Books ! !
MODERN SPEARFISHING. A new 1954 book Price Post

by Ivanovic .. 25/- l/6
GUIDE TO SKINDIVING & UNDERWATER

SPEARFISHING by M. L. Jones (U.S.A.) . . 17/6 l/6
TO HIDDEN DEPTHS. Capt. P. Tailliez . . . . 20/- 2/-
MEDITERRANEAN HUNTER. B. Gorsky .. l8/9 l/6
DANGER IS MY LIFE. Victor Berge . . . . . . 15/6 l/6
THE SILENT WORLD. Capt. Cousteau . . . . . 22/6 Z/-
HUNTING BIG FISH. Marcel Issy-Swartz . .. 78/S 1/6
DMNG TO ADVENTURE. Hans Haas .. .. 20/- t/6
UNDER THE RED SDA. Hans Haas .. .. .. 20/- l/6
THE UNDERSEA ADVENTURE. Phil. Diole 22/6 t/6
THE PEARL gB66llRS. N. Bartlett 20/- 2/-
UNDERWATER CINEMATOGRAPHY. An

American pamphlet l0/g 6d.
GUIDE TO UNDERWATER HUNTING. Simon

Codrington 12/6 9d.
LADY WITH A SPEAR, by Eugine Clark . . 15/6 t/3
4000 YEARS UNDER THE SEA - Excursions

in Undersea Archaology by Phillipe Diole .. 27/- l/S
SHALLOW-WATER DIVING & SPEARFISHING by

Schenk & Kendall. (Colers Helmet Diving, ;llask Dir.
ing, Self-Contained Recirculating Diving Equipment,
Self-Contaired Throw-ANay Equipment). 12/6 l/ti

UNDERWATER PHOTOGRAPHY by Shenck & Kendall.
(Chapters on: Optics and Photometry, Photographic
Materials, Underwater Expasrrre (Natulal Light),
Underwater Exposure (Artificial Light), Camera Box
Construction, Taking Undenvater Pictures). .. .. .. 32/3 1/:|

Rernit by Postal Order, Money or Cheque 
-Same 

Day Service

TECHNICAT BOOK & MAGAZINE CO.
295-299 SWANSTON STREET, MELBOURNE, C.r

FB 3951 

- 

FB 3952
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Feature -
ADMIRATTY DIVING GEAR

Following several queries on the subject, otlr Fatron"
Lieutenant-Commander i!I. S. Batterham has written an exhaus'
tive and authoritative article on how a new diving dress or
improved breathing apparatus is introduced into the Sertice,

production department, the Superin-
tendent of Diving can go ahead and
produce a prototype of the apparatus.
It may be that some new priniiple i|r
involved and that the Superintendenh
of Diving requires advice on the
physiological aspect. In this case h.]
co|sulcs the Royal Naval Physiologi.
ccl Laboratory at Alverstroke. Thi..
laboratory is responsible for all the
human and animal experiments !vhicir
are necessary in order to investig&L-l
any naval problem ccncerned wiLh
physiology.

lvhen tLe theoretical r',r|k l:a.: lrr::n
.,rmpieLeli a lr.toi.ypr il',,.:r::r ',:- i.
b,rilt up in the Supelinten,lent c'f

(C;'liin.re,j o.1 ptrqe lll

Speur-
Fishernoen
Enjoy your holidays at Queeis-
cliffe and Point Lonsdale where
good Fishing, Boating amd Swinr.

mirg is avaiirbne.

o
Write to -

E" B" PINNEY
Estate Ag€nt

I{ESSE STREET,
QUEENSCLIF'FE

Telei,hon€ Queensclifre 9?

and
}NAIN tsOAD,

trOINT LONSDAI,tr
Terephone Point Lonsdale 3rl

for

FIOUSES OR FT-ATS
TO LET

The Torpedo, Anti-SubrDaline and
Minewarfare Division of the Naval
Staff of the Admiralty receive infor-
mation from vadous soulces that a
new piece of apparatus is required to
carry out some speciffc job. Suppose
that in this instance it is a shallorv
watel breathing appalatus.

PREPARATIONS
The Division go into the natter

very carefully, decide the perfor-
ma4ce that will be requiled from the
apparatus, inr.estigate whether some
existing apparatus can be modified,
find out the total numbel that $'ill be
required and wheiher ploduction can
be carried out lvithout interference to
prodrrction of existing afipalat ls.
When they rre finally convinced fha-
the ant)alalus is necessary they issue
a Stah Re.tuilcment uhich lays do!\n
the required perfolmance.

The D-ratter is now taken up by the
Undena'ater Warfar'e Depa,_tment,
g'hose business it is to produce the
"hard\rrare" for all undeNvaier rva!-
fare. As it is a diving matter', the
r"nui.ement is turned over to the
Suoerinrendent oI Diving, who hai
hii headquarters in ihe Admilalty
Experinrenlal Diring Unit, siLuated
in H.M.S. Ver'non, at Portsnlouth.

The requirement is looked into at
first purely lrom the theoretical as-
oect.'Calcubtions ate ntade as to the
imo,,rnt o{ gas that \ill be lequiled
for the diver to breathe, whether a
reducer will be required and of what
sort. rhe size of rhe canistel, the ryle
of harness and the total weight of
the apparatus. If it is then found
that til-e Staf Requirement cannot be
met. the best answer is lvorked out
and returned to the Naval Staff in
the Admiraltv Ior their approval'
Should they applove of this modified
apparatus ihet wiLl then issue a Staff
Acceptance.

As soon as agreement has been
reached bettreett the Staff and the
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Book Review -
MODERN SPEARFISI{ING

By VANE IVANOVIC
This latest book on the trends of spearfishing cover all anqles of the

sport, from the choice of gear to methods of spearing and descriptive corn-
ments on self-contained blcathing kits"

The author. first takes us on an
extensive under'rvater tout describing
the various tyDes of sea-beds en-
countered. though these are mainly in
the Northelrl Heirisphere, However,
these are nruch the sanre as our own
hunting grounds, and detailed des-
cliptions ale given of the ratious fish
likely to be seen.

EQUIP}IENT
Selectior of rhe \alious types o:

equipment. hand spears, guns, flip-
pels, nasks and cold-watel suits are
competently and authoritively des-
cribed, rlith lecomDreDdations for the
diffe._ent geal to be used on each par-
ticula! type of ground.

The newcomer to spearfishing i"
told of the best fishing methods and
ways of diving, plus a lot of general
infornation. Advanced methods are
exptained for more experitnced en-
thusiasts.

AQUALUNGS
A very interesting chapter is devot-

ed to self-contained breathing appa-

Iatus, and is invaluable to all asti-
rants to under$ater sport. Vane
hanovic gives the Ieader inside in-
formation on valious aqualungs, and
the depths and time3 of immelsio:!
that can be used rvith safety whilst
using the equipment.

A graph of this time-del,th ratio is
included and should be an essential
item for all underrvater lnen regular-
ly making dives belorv 30 feet. The
graDh is sinlple, easily copied, and
the times caD be qLrickly worked out.

A lisb of difielent fish is given. de;-
c|ibing the colour, shape, feeding
.a!its and depthi of \r:rtel pe.uliar
to each,

This book can be tlloloughly lecorn-
mended to aDyoDe \!.ho is interested
in narine life, and is a must for both
the beginner and the advanced spear-

Out copy, at 25l- from -The Technical Book and lUagazine
Co., 295-299 Swanston St., ltelbourne.

A.W.T.

Personal Purs
Ever s€en a fully girown spearman

break do$n and bash his head in
despair against the rocks? Vince Lee
did when he forgot to letnove the
cork on his spear-tip and was con-
fronted by an enormous burtery ilr-
tent on committing suicide,+1.'t*

Dragging crayfish barehanded from
their 'oles has nothing on the ad of
catching tin snips. According to Bilt
Hartrick you "sneak up from behind,
using every piece of rock and weed
as cover, Now comes the tricky part,
when great skill is needed, As soorr
as you are close enough, lunge out
and grab the snips rvhile they arc
shut. To cook them, just boil in water

with a half-brick, and when it is soft,
thmw away the snips and eat the
brick. (This method is good for
Rickett's Point only.)

i.++:l
A n1ove against lateJrours and

week-end trading is to be made in
the Williamstown area following re-
cent Sunday purchases by prominent
spearmen.

{.*,t*
Noticed at opening day - one lad

€ntering the water in a pai- o[
blightly coloured pyjama panrs, \yrs
he still recovering from the nicht
before or is it the lttest trend in
Llnder'\..'ater' ciothine flom PaTis ?
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Diving Geqr
(Co.iinucd j!'.r1r ieg. l0)

Dir:irg's u'r,rts]:c'l erd js nut thlouAb
rtrirFe'r1 lator:.r' , y re:1.. Ir i.
probal,le that rr1((i;f;catjons to ihe
l,heoreli.el tiesign r', iil lLe necessary
:rnd tiese are carried o'.:t and i4st€(i.
Ivh€n it is b?li€\'€d tlat a good apta-
rairs has been rrod.ired, diling ttjals
ar€ nul in train l,' s(e ihat the.rr- ii
confirmed l.y a(tualJ, rind€r'\\'ater
practi(€. Or.e aqain nrodifications
,,r'i1l alrnost .ertair,l!' he necessarJ.

PRODUCTION
\4/i( n the f.rototype i5 u'orkinq cor-

rertiy a detqicpDeDt cont'act is
tahcr $ith a manufa.turer, \'ho is
told to Froduce a small nunber oi
!€ts for further tests. He has to
Lhinh ahead to the time when he Nill
be iold to Floduce hundreds or thou-
sands (,f sets, and it js there{ole
iecessarV that €very component palt
in the apparatus shall b€ cap.ble of
rnass Froduction it the quickest and
(h€apest manner,

Finally a "trial ord€r" of say, one
hundled sets, is ordered and thes€ are
sent to s€a Jor a six-months' trial.
This trial is to ersure tiat tle appa-
Jatirs \L('rlis aonectl! and is coln
lorlable to use. and will also stand
up to s€a condjtioDs and Nill }e
sit$fle to rnaintajr. At the success-
ful conclusion of the sea tl ials a
specjficatjon is drawn up sat ing
cxartly horv ea(h compon€nt fart is
rnade and Nhat it is made of. In
addition, the i.erJolmance to be
cLtained trom tle al'palatus is ligid-
ly laid do\&n.

Tijs speciliralir,n js th€n s€nt lound
to lhe lz.ri<rrrs firnrs that s1 ecia)ise
in tle Frodurtion ('f ihis for'n) of
equiprrent and they are asked to ten-
der lor a .(.nila(t. When the te -
ders ar'e receir'etl in the -4.dnri)alty
l.Ley are eraDrined bl' the Depalt-
.aert {I Ccr,tla(ts and the nlost suit-
abie irr)1 s€ler't€d. Frodu(tion is then
'r'i ir lrr,r.r. i:.r: il r I, \r 'j petatus j:-

:rr ri'- 1o s€a.

BUS BOOKINGS
-{ll bus Fookings for rarious social

and championship eYents must be
sent with the correct fare to the Hon.
Secretary, ]l. lV. Taunton, l1 Tilba
Street, West Essendon at least four
days before the outing.

Fares for tliFs to Point Lollsdale,
Flindcls, Pot tsea and similal dis-
tarlces ar.e - Seniors, l?/6, Juniors,
12 tj. To -\lolnington arrd sjrrrjl,,r'rlis-
lances - S€niors 15/-, Juniors, 10/-,
I'Ienrbers rvill be notified in advancej{ transpolt is alailable {or each
cuting.

ARRIVING
sooN !

o

SEil|llR
SPllRI

pEtGUtlts

Moorobbin Club
(CorltiDued {r'ol11 page 3)

Our second exculsion for the sea-
son \\,ill be to Flinders on Nblember
21. Any members of the U.S.F..{.V.
wisbing to attend should contact the
President, '.1'im Evans, South Road,
IUoorabbin, nl the Secretaly, Jim
Gardner, 26 Torverhill Road, Glen
Iris, befole Nor-ember 18.

There rvele 28 finacial menrbers at
the last neeting on October 11, and
quite a nunrber of visitors ar.e con-
templating joining the club.

With the ConYention looming ahead
and the surnnrer almost upon us, \ie
are looking forlvard to a prospelous
spea)fishing season.

Jim Gardner',
Hon' r'ar]' Se.j etar't.



NEW MODET : :
lncludins:

Nerv 50 cub. ft. GERMAN CYLINDER.
quick-release and buoyancy pack.
Improved Reducer and Demand. Carry'ing
Gauge, and Fixed Spanner.

SPARE PARTS AVAILABLE
NEW PORI)OISE CYLINDERS
OLD TYPE REDUCING VAI,YES
OLD TYPE DEMAND VALVES

Second-hand Units bought and Sold

R. WAIIACE MITCHEII PTY. LTD.
70 LITTLE LONSDALE ST.. MELBOURNE _ FB 2903

t67 18 6
Harness rvith

Case. Pressure

f18 0 6
ct3 15 0

f10 0 0

SURF SIIIS md t0ARllS
FOR SPEARFISHING

O
ll Ft. SKI BOARD : Complere 018

BUILD YOUR owN 14 rr. "Jxf 
- Suitable both Surf and

Spearfishing from COMPLETE KIT.
INCLUDING: BUII,DING INSTRUCTIONS, BLUE PRINT,
AI,L TIIIBER CUT TO SIZE, ALL HARD\I.A.RE, GI,L-E, EtC.

Only Er4/10/-
AI.SO OTHER FINISHED IIIODEI,S

C. R. DOWNIE
BOATBI]ILDER

7 HIGINBOTHAM STREET, BRIGHTON, VIC.
XB;2IO



a

a
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CITY

IIICHIIO\I)
CHELTENH,AM

For all Spearfishing Requisites

ADJUS'I'ABLE FLIPPERS
JUNIOR 2rl9' TIEDIUII ?6/?, Lr!RGE 30,/6

SIIALI, 28/9, MEDIUII 28/9, iIEDIUIT
LARGE 45,/9, LARGE 45/9

"'forpr:do" llask
frorr l5/9

. . large range . .

Make a Loy-by for Cltristtntrs troro

n " l'orpetlo
Dorrglas"
llask 22/9

Snorkel l0/3

^CtffiT#
Courmantlo Helm

and }Iask 30/4

cfTY: 285 Little collins
(opp. coles). cent.
(5 Itnes).

Rlcltluor-D: 80-82 Bridge
ia rl0l-2-l-

CHELTENHAJ[: NEp€ATT
ay. \F 136r-2.

ct

Street
250r-5

Roaal.

High-

"'r'otrPlir)0'' sl,


